High End Circular Cardioid Loudspeaker Array
Preface
After building a vertical array of small speakers with great success (‘High End Cardioid Loudspeaker
Array’ on this site) and the successful round speaker array of Pieter Meijer (5 times FRS 5 X around
a dome tweeter with digital crossover filters) I will try to build a round array with 7 speakers driven by
one amplifier so that a dome tweeter with cross over filter is not needed. The central speaker is an
FRS 5 X as well. The speaker system is meant again for the frequency range of 300 Hz to 20 kHz.

Global design
The idea is to mimic a 17 cm full range speaker with a ‘multi driven cone’ to avoid the cone-breakup.
The pictures below show the applied 2” speakers.

The big magnet of this 5 watt high yield loudspeaker dictates a rather thin assembling plate.
Next figure shows an idea of the emplacement.

The acoustic bundling of the system on a flat assembling plate will be dramatic as demonstrated elsewhere on this site. With the ‘High End Cardioid Loudspeaker Array’ has been found that an angle β =
5º between the speakers in a vertical array is optimal. Simulations in LEAP will show if this also
counts for this round configuration but what could it look like?

Construction of the cone
The plate becomes a cone by cutting the plate between two 47 mm holes.
For β = 5º, the apex is: 2.φ = 180º – 2.β = 180º – 10º = 170º,
so that φ = 85º,
ω = sin(φ) · 360º = 0.9962 · 360º = 358.63º.
The piece that must be removed is only 1·37º which is 2.4 mm at the edge !!
Easier to control is the height of the template: tan(φ) = r/H,
H = 1/r.tan(85º) = 1/100·11.43 = 8.75 mm
In www.smitsengineering.nl the
picture at the left was found.
In our case the diameter 2·r of the
cone becomes just a little bit less
than 2·R of the flat plate.

Detailed design
Properties of the speaker
The frequency characteristic of the FRS 5 X looks like ‘figuur 4’:

which must be used with the simulations in LEAP to find the most optimal angle for
β. The radiation diagram of the FRS 5 X looks like:

Construction of the cone

Speakers must be assembled on flat
surfaces. A cone is not flat so that it
could be easier to make a truncated
hexagonal pyramid like above.
In our case the height of it is much
smaller. It will be built up from 2 mm aluminium plate so that 5 ridges must be nicked (‘inkerving’) and
the sixth one must be sawed (‘zaagsnede’). The ridges on top become vague.

The baffle
The hexagonal pyramid is fixed on a baffle which dimensions are dictated by the MFB woofer system
below it as with the ‘High End Cardioid LoudspeakerArray’ (on this site): 280 mm wide and 380 mm

high. Here the
height could be
kept smaller, say
also 280 mm so
the baffle becomes
a square.
The speakers are
not positioned in
the middle of it
because of the
baffle step correction. The centre at
125 mm from one
side seems rational
so that the completed baffle will look
like the figure at
the left.
The used material
is 18 mm okoume
FSC multiplex.

The 31 mm deep
speakers pierce
15 mm through the
baffle.
The ‘damping
material’ is again
OASIS (foam to
arrange flowers).

The foam blocks are 100 x 70 x 186 mm. Because of this 70 mm and the 15 mm of the speakers,
the frame at the backside should be 85 mm deep.
The rear panel will be of perforated metal sheet or other transparent material to obtain a
cardioid radiation characteristic….
So from behind, the baffle with base plate will look like:

The circuit diagram
or how to interconnect the
speakers with each other.

The 8 Ω speakers can
manage 5 watt (max. 8 watt).
This means 6.5 ÷ 8 volt. With
three speakers in series: 20 to
24 volt.
The SSA 120 power amp. can
make ~25 volt across 6 Ω which
corresponds to 104 watt!.
If we look at the diagram to the
left:

If R = 4 Ω, the impedance of the circuit is:
(8//8 + 8//8 + 8//8) // (4 + 8) = (4 + 4 + 4) // 12 = 6 Ω.
This looks nice but the centre speaker gets 16 V in the peaks, that is 32 watt !
Of course there could be some shading but this is too much. Without shading R = 16 Ω. For 3 dB
shading R = 9.5 Ω, so that with the simulation in LEAP, R = 8.6 ÷ 18 Ω could be attempted, in
case with a parallel capacitor of resp. 2.2 ÷ 6.8 µF for a frequency dependent shading (see: ‘High
End Cardioid Loudspeaker Array’). The most interesting parameter is the angle β.
Mind that there is no use of a transformer this time.

Simulations with LEAP
My LEAP expert Paul Vancluysen made the simulations for the radiation diagrams with a hexagonal
3
pyramid on a closed box of 30 cm wide, 10 cm deep, filled with glass wool 20kg/m (heavy fill) at a
distance of 2 m from the ‘microphone’.

Before the simulations on the hexagonal pyramid a simulation on the infinite baffle of the FRS 5 X
yields:

_________________________________________________________________________________

First attempt: β = 25º, R = 16 Ω, C = 0, L = 0, no shading

This construction is impossible because of the big magnets of the speakers, but it gives an idea
of LEAP and the declaration of the colours for the frequencies.
The polar diagrams (SPL vs Angle) are normalized on the axis (0º).
For the SPL-deviation at the different angles serves the SPL vs Freq diagram.

________________________________________________________________________________
Second attempt: β = 5º, R = 16 Ω, C = 0, L = 0 is: no-shading
Horizontal polar diagram:

Vertical polar diagram:

red = 0º = on axis,
green = 15º,
blue = 30º.

Completely unusable.
Paul did a lot of simulations, not only those mentioned in this document!
On the following pages the most interesting simulations has been shown.

______________________________________________________________________________
Third attempt: β = 4º, R = 16 Ω, C = 4,7 µF, L = 410 µH is: ‘shading-B’
Horizontal polar diagram:

Vertical polar diagram:

________________________________________________________________________________
Fourth attempt: β = 5º, R = 16 Ω, C = 4,7 µF, L = 410 µH is: ‘shading-B’
Horizontal polar diagram:

Vertical polar diagram:

________________________________________________________________________________
Fifth attempt: β = 6º, R = 16 Ω, C = 4,7 µF, L = 410 µH is: ‘shading-B’
Horizontal polar diagram:

Vertical polar diagram:

________________________________________________________________________________
Sixth attempt: β = 7º, R = 16 Ω, C = 4,7 µF, L = 410 µH is: ‘shading-B’
Horizontal polar diagram:

Vertical polar diagram:

________________________________________________________________________________
Seventh attempt: β = 9º, R = 16 Ω, C = 4,7 µF, L = 410 µH is: ‘shading-B’
Horizontal normalized polar diagram:

Vertical normalized polar diagram:

Horizontal NOT normalized polar diagram:

Vertical NOT normalized polar diagram:

With ‘shading-B’ (R = 16 Ω, C = 4,7 µF, and L = 410 µH) the angle β= 9º (the seventh attempt) is
best, albeit β is not critical until 10º fortunately. It is not easy to construct β exactly.
It turned out to be impossible to acquire a reasonable polar radiation diagram without the
selfinductance of 0,41 mH.
The next diagrams will be illuminating. It shows the contribution of the six speakers on the periphery
(in blue), the portion of the centre speaker (in red) and the sum of them (in black) on axis. The
roughness in the diagram of the central speaker (and so of the sum) stems probably from the
symmetry of the simulation model. It could not be corrected for the baffle step in LEAP as in our
eventually installation.

What about the phase?
SPL and Phase versus Frequency at 0º (red), 15º (green) and 30º (blue):
The phase linearity on axis (red) is rather good. The linearity on 30º shows a ‘jump’ between 3 - 6 kHz.
The SPL is 5 dB higher after correction for the right sensitivity of the FRS 5 X.

Some negative delay to the phase positions around the axis and gives an even more better idea of
the linearity.

The ‘directivity’ versus frequency
To explain the term
‘directivity’ takes too much
space here. Look at
Internet.
Without further
explanation one could see
that β = 9º (green) is
better than β = 5º (red).

The eventual diagram
The crossover point of C with
the central speaker is 4.23 kHz
and that of L with the peripheral speakers is 4.66 kHz,
which seems fair.
The impedance at low (~300 Hz)
frequencies is:
(16 + 8) // 12 = 8 Ω.
This is important for the cross
over to the woofers. The seriesC with this diagram will be about
18 µF. We’ll see….

Implementation
For β = 9º: tanφ = r/H, tan(81º) = 100/H, H = 100/6.31 = 15.85 mm (see earlier).
The height of the truncated hexagonal pyramid becomes: H – (47/200)·H = 15.85·(1 – 47/200)
= 15.85 x 0.765 = 12.1 MM. This is easier to control during the composition of the low
truncated hexagonal pyramid than the angle β.
For the panelling a bench-vice and a small circular saw is needed. There should be
sawn at one place between two speakers (‘zaagsnede’) and five notchings between the
other speakers (‘inkerving’) to make it easier to bend the metal sheet.
Some photos will explain the actions better than words.

Mind that aluminium must be ‘lubricated’ with alcohol (the methylated spirit in the blue bottle)
during machining.
The hexagonal pyramid kitted and screwed to the front:

With the speakers installed and the OASIS blocks [197 x 99 x 71 mm ]
(https://www.google.nl/search?q=oasis%2Bflowers&client=pub6877041529294743&sa=G&channel=7091308124&hl=nl&oe=ISO-88591&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&ved=0ahUKEwinqDn6q7LAhVhP5oKHWU6D70QsAQIRg&biw=1280&bih=881) betrayed:

The speakers have been fitted with super glue. It etches the oxide film on the aluminium and
stays crispy so that they could be taken apart without damaging the speakers.

Some introductory measurements
Notwithstanding all speakers have been assembled into the same breadth, no measurable acoustic
coupling between the speakers takes place thanks to the OASIS. Only near the resonance
frequency, (220 Hz) at which the speakers are not used, is some coupling detectable.
Moreover are the impedances of the speakers that equal over the entire audio frequency range that
no transformer is needed to distribute the power equally over the six exterior speakers to assure the
desired radiation pattern.
To match the (8 Ω) units to the MFBboxes, only 15 µF is needed, so the
complete diagram of the units
becomes as to the left.
The 16 Ω resistor has been composed of three 5 watt wire wound resistors of 47 Ω.

Listening to them….
Before finishing the units, I have listened to them of course. For the matching to the MFB’s, they
were drafted in the room intended for, so moving aside the measuring microphones with the
spectrum analyser and changing the pink noise CD for one with music opens a listening session.
The difference in sound between these circular arrays and the linear arrays described in: “High End
Cardioid Loudspeaker Array” (on this site) is small if any. Due to the 5 dB higher sensitivity of the speakers,
the absence of a transformer and/or the small serial C (15 µF) in the circuit diagram, not only lowers the
load per speaker but also prevents the distortion (if any) of an iron transformer core.....

Measurements with the spectrum analiser and a KE 4 microphone
The KE 4 microphones of Sennheiser are better than the old ME2000-s.
The left box at 2.5 m from the
back wall with blocks of 1/6
octave.

The left MFB-part.

The left circular array.
The cross over is at ~400 Hz.

The arrays peak a bit at 15 kHz!
The right box at 2.5 m from the
wal behind it and 1 m from a
window to the right.
The MFB could be a few dB
louder.

The MFB-part of the right box.
The cross over starts at ~250
Hz.

The circular aray of the right
box.
The cross over ‘stops’ at about
400 Hz.

The noise floor of the room.

Comparing….
Comparing the simulated polar diagrams with those of the linear array in ‘’High End Cardioid
Loudspeaker array’’ on this site:
Vertical polar diagram of linear array (5º)

Vertical polar diagram of circular array (β = 9º)

Horizontal polar diagram of linear array

Horizonal polar diagram of circular array

There is obviously only a small difference between the horizontal and vertical diagram of the
circular array until 33º, and the great difference between the horizontal and vertical diagram of the
linear array, but that both diagrams of the circular array are superior to the best (the horizontal)
diagram of the vertical array is unmistakable !!
The asymmetry of the vertical diagram of the linear array is due to the woofer box below the array unit.

Conclusions
1. The FRS 5 X of VISATON is a nice cheep small (2”) sensitive 5 watt full range loudspeaker.
2. Small full range loudspeakers sound better than a mid range speaker-with-a-dome-tweeter.
This strikes me every time listening to small DAB+/FM radio’s with a 3” or 5” speaker.
3. For more acoustic power, the use of a number of small wide range loudspeakers is needed.
4. For this the speakers best could be placed in a circular array configuration. With the right
disposition (9º angle) of the outer speakers a wide radiation pattern is granted.
5. The applied shading has been made frequency dependant so that the maximum permissible
audio is not reduced in the midrange.

6. There is no need for a transformer as with the linear array.
7. To get an inaudible baffle step, the array has been placed out of the centre of the baffle.
8. Probably, thanks to the application of OASIS (a foam to arrange flowers) at the back of the
arrays, gives rise to a cardioid pattern (could not be simulated in LEAP).
9. The maximum SPL is >100 dB at 1 m.
10. The array-units contribute the frequency range of ~400 Hz tot 20 kHz. Combined with the MFB
system for the low frequencies this offers an excellent sound system.
11. The colour of the sound and the soundstage with these arrays are at least as good as those of the
linear arrays, but the radiation diagram, the loudness and the dynamics outperform them.
12. At higher frequencies (15 kHz) there is some boost in the frequency response.
13. Compairing the linear array with the cirular array shows a wider radiation diagram for the circular
array but a bit less flat frequency characteristic. Usage of the FR 58 in stead of the FRS 5 X could
be better in this aspect.
14. All eulogies about the sound of the linear array also counts for this loudspeaker system. No doubt
about that!
15. The come into being of these arrays had not been possible without the extended comprehensive
help of Paul Vancluysen. He has LEAP to his disposal, a computer program with which acoustic
simulations have been performed. His role was crucial.
22-4-2016.

Some Pictures

The circular array on the MFB-box.

Epilogue
After considering different solutions for building a
omnidirectional radiating loudspeaker systeem I
encountered BWR (Bending Wave Radiation)
systems like that of Manger, BMR (Balanced
Mode Radiator) from Cambridge Audio / Minx
(see the next entry on my website [in Dutch]) and
I wonder if these systems could be better than
the circular array I described here. All those
systems are able to handle mutch more power than the small 50 mm, 5 watt FRS 5 X from

VISATON but their efficiency is mostly more than 10 dB less so that 20 watt is needed for the same
sound presure. Moreover a short test with just one FRS 5 X on a baffle of 25 x 25 cm produced
nearly the same radiation patern as a MINX MIN 12.
The sound image of this single FRS 5 X is as good as that of the circular array with seven of them,
as described here, and clearly better than a BMR or BWR! With this array and a 120 watt amplifier I
can drop an imaginary Steinway D before my feet which should require 500 watt with a BWR....
6-1-2017

